Carnegie Speech School Partnership Program

Carnegie Speech Company is pleased to offer the Carnegie Speech School Partnership Program to select school districts and educators. The program enables partner schools and teachers to provide their students with an opportunity to use Carnegie Speech’s English training software, NativeAccent®, for a semester without the school incurring any direct licensing costs. The School Partnership Program is being offered under the following terms:

- The participating school will actively recommend or require students to purchase NativeAccent® for selected classes. The school will partner with Carnegie Speech Company in developing the structure and scope of the school’s program.

- Carnegie Speech or its sales partners will provide an email template, including a discount code, to each partner school that can be used to inform the students of the program.

- The students will use the information embedded in the email to purchase a one-semester NativeAccent® license for a discounted price of $100 using a discount code provided to the school. These discount codes will identify the partner school.

- After the student successfully purchases a semester license, the school will provide participating students with software orientation and first-line instructional and technical support. The student will also be given access to the student user guide and orientation tools.

- Carnegie Speech or its sales partner will provide the student with a validation code and inform the student, in writing, that by using the validation code they are agreeing to permit the teacher to view the student’s performance data.

- Carnegie Speech will provide teacher and administrator access to NativeAccent® on an annual basis at no charge. Implementation and training will be delivered to the school by an authorized Carnegie Speech education partner.

- Carnegie Speech or its sales partners will coordinate student enrollment, billing and renewals so that partner schools can focus their time and resources on educating their students.
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